2023 DEMO DAYS AT SIMEONE MUSEUM

Join us for our bi-monthly Demo Days, where "The Spirit of Competition" comes alive! Each event starts with a short presentation on the technical specifications, historic context, and provenance on each of the featured automobiles. Then we have spirited driving demonstration around our 3-acre backlot, where you can see, hear, and smell what these incredible cars were like.

Kevin Kelly - Executive Director

Demo Days are held on the listed Saturdays and begin promptly at 11:15am.

From 1931 to 1939, Alta's BC ruled the sports car world, not as the car to beat, but as the car that could not be beaten. 1933 Alta Romeo BC 2300 Le Mans, 1933 Alta Romeo BC 2300 Monza, 1937 Alta Romeo BC 2500A

2/11/2023 - Jaguar At Le Mans: Dominating the Competition!
William Lyon had a singular racing goal for Jaguar; win Le Mans. He succeeded beyond his dreams. 1952 Jaguar C-Type, 1953 Jaguar XK120 FHC, 1956 Jaguar D-Type

2/25/2023 - Le Mans 1959: The Underdog Champion!
Aston Martin finally achieved the coveted outright win, doing it with a 1-2 finish. 1956 Jaguar D-Type, 1958 Aston Martin DBR1, 1958 Ferrari 250 Testa Rossa

3/25/2023 - Soring '59: When It Rains…It Pours!
Phil Hill in the #16 Cobra Daytona Coupe had to stop twice in one lap to open his door and let the water out. The race continued and so did the monsoon rains.

4/8/2023 - Crack 'Em Up… Brass Cars and Board Tracks.
Early American car racing excelled the road for the closed circuit, wheel to wheel, glory or flames.

5/27/2023 - Le Mans Dynasties: Bentley, Alta, Ferrari & Ford
Winning Le Mans is tough, the competition is gaming for you. Can you keep your edge? 1927 Bentley 3-Litre Speed Model, 1933 Alta Romeo BC 2300 Le Mans, 1958 Ferrari 250 Testa Rossa, 1966 Ford GT40 MK II

6/10/2023 - 100 Years of Le Mans: 24 Hours at the Sarome
The clock strikes, the starter’s pistol fires. They race on through the night…. We’ll be running all day and all night. Join us for our first 24 hour Demo Day ever! Over 20 Simeone Collection cars that raced Le Mans!

The American interpretation of the sports car; "There’s no substitute for CUBIC INCHES!"

8/12/2023 - Luigi Chinetti…Not Just N.A.R.T.
Winning Le Mans… THREE times! And that’s before founding the North American Racing Team for more wins and glory. Luigi Chinetti brought Ferrari to America. 1953 Alta Romeo BC 2300 Le Mans, 1953 Talbot-Lago T26 Grand Sport, 1954 Ferrari 375 MM Milizia

8/26/2023 - Watkins Glen: On The Road!
When road racing came to America, it came to the Glen… European style!

9/23/2023 - Rudolf Caracciola, der Regenmeister
In his first race for Mercedes, he stalled at the start. His riding mechanic push started them a minute late into the race. As the van began, Caracciola drove harder into the west and fog. At the finish he was surprised to learn of his win - the press called him "The Rainmaster!" 1937 Mercedes-Benz Sportwagen, 1933 Alta Romeo BC 2300 Monza, 1939 BMW 328

10/11/2023 - Torga Floria: Historic, Dangerous!
First run in 1908, sports car racing in the mountains of Sicily. 1926 Bugatti Type 35, 1933 Alta Romeo BC 2300 Milizia, 1956 Ferrari 250 Testa Rossa

10/28/2023 - Salon: Euro Performance Match-up.
The Salon of Style and Design… and Performance! 1939 Bugatti Type 57C Atalante, 1958 Delahaye 135 S, 1953 Jaguar XK120 FHC, 1956 Mercedes-Benz 300 SL, Gulfing

11/11/2023 - Winning Power: Great Racer Engines!
Supercharged straight 8 or 8 cylinder passenger car engines! Push rods or twin cams? Utilitarian to thoroughbred…. whatever it takes to WIN! 1933 Alta Romeo BC 2300 Monza, 1954 Ferrari 375 MM Milizia, 1956 D-Type, 1967 Ford MK IV

11/25/2023 - The Spirit of Competition: Your Champions, Your Winners!
Vote for your favorite Simeone Racing Sports Cars of 2023! Vote for your favorite Simeone Collection Cars of 2023!